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Sixteen Students
Chosen by Sunset
For In itiation
[New M ember* Selected by
F lectio n ; In itiated
O ct. 15
O perating under its new plan of
m em bership, a strictly election bas
is, Sunset chose sixteen as eligible
for initiation to be held O ctober 15.
The sixteen are Ellen Brown, M ar
ion Griggs, Dolly Levett, K erm it
Bury, D orothy Below, M argaret
H endrickson, A1 Haak. John B arth 
olomew, M arjorie Hall. Jean M ey
er. Bill W eifenback, Bill Holmes.
C urt Schuenem an,
Ja n e Heyer,
Bettylou Scandling, and Lincoln
Wickman.
Ellen Brown showed her ability
in character p o rtray al in “L aven
der and Red P epper.” Marion
Griggs started out in dram atics in
her freshm an year and w aj in “The
Sorcerer" last year.
W hen it comes to getting sol
diers' uniform s at the last m inute
because of a delay in shipm ent cf
costum es you’ll alw ays find Dolly
L evett there. Scenery, m ake-up,
props and costumes w ere all in 
cluded in her d ram atic program.
The seniors all rem em ber the
R everend H ippenthy of the fresh 
man y ear and none of us could iorget th e Jew ish recru it of Yellow
Jack. K erm it Bury m ade both of
them famous.
D orothy Below spent a lot of time
on production w ork last y ear and
was in a play in h er freshm an year.
M argaret H endrickson's ersatillty was dem onstrated in "T he First
W hite W oman”? “The Sorcerer."
and “A C hristm as Carol.” The la t
te r play established Al H aak’s el
igibility in th e club, as well.
This m an Bartholom ew (J. B.
to most of you) b u ttled around in
“Shall We Jo in th e In d ie s,” and
helped m ake the sorcerer a d ram at
ic landm ark at Lawronce.
M arge H all topped h er produc
tion w ork by a p art in th e com
m encem ent play, and Jean Meyer
added to the cast in “The S orcer
er."
You probably shouldn't have seen
any plays last year if Bill Weifenbach, Bill Holmes, and C urt
Schuenem an h ad n ’t been around.
All three of th e boys w ere respon
sible for th e lighting effects and
stability of th e sets.
Ja n e H eyer’s participation in the
C hristm as plays
clim axed her
steady w ork on production during
th e year. B ettyLou Scandling was
an o th er C hristm as Play enthusiast
and a villager in "The Sorcerer.”
Lincoln W ichm ann claim ed his
m em bership th rough participation
in th e operetta.
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Bulletin
The latest results of the L aw 
rentian faculty poll as tabulated
lata T hursday afternoon are p re 
sented herew ith. Two ballots
were retu rn ed undecided. This
brings th e total of the votes cast
to 43. Six ballots retu rn ed votes
for a presidential nominee but
not for governor.
President:
Landon — 25
Roosevelt — 16
Governor:
LaFollette — 21
Wiley — 13
Lueck — 1

Appoints Ten to
Editorial Group
Ingraham Chooses Seven
Men, T h ree W om en a»
Advisory Council

T hree years ago Norm an Clapp
appointed an editorial council for
the L aw rentian. The a \o w rd p u r
pose of this board is to serve in
an advisory capacity to th e editor
of the paper, to do research work,
and to discuss m atters concerning
the editorial policy of the paper.
This y ear’s editor, A lbeit Ingraham ,
today announces th e appointm ent of
the Editorial Council, consisting of
ten persons, for this year.
The m em bers of the council are
representative of praclically every
student activity on the campus.
Those on the board are: Thomas
Jenkin. P erry Peterson, R obert A r
thur, R obert Mott. K enneth W al
ker, Wesley Perschbachcr, Edward
A rnold, M argaret Mercer, Mary
M ortim er, and M ildred Gaenge.
Thomas Jen k in was last y ear’s
business m anager on th e L aw renlian and is this year's m anaging
editor. P erry Peterson is th e Law 
rentian business m anager for the
present year.
The president of the student body.
R obert A rthur, also on th e football
team, is another on the council. Ro
b ert Mott, who was form erly a d 
m inistration editor, if back w ith
us after an absense of a year.
K enneth W alker w as last r ea r’s
business m anager for th e Ariel, and
is head counselor a t Brokaw. He is
also a m em ber of th e football
squad.
Perschbachcr, L aw rentian staff
m em ber, is one of the council. Ed
w ard A rnold is collections m ana
ger for the L aw rentian and has
been on the editorial council for
th e past tw o years.
M argaret M ercer is active in de
bate as w ell as women’s athletics
and dram atics.
The new ly appointed adm inistra
Barrows to Attend
tion departm ent editor, Mary M ort
Rockford Gathering im er, serves her first tim e in this
Thom as Barrow s, dean of th e Col capacity. M ildred Gaenge, the ed
lege. will leave Sunday for Rock ito r of the A riel for this year, con
ford, Illinois, to rep resen t Law rence cludes the m em bership of the coun
College at the ninetieth anniversary cil.
celebration of Rockford College.
R epresentatives of all m id-w estern
colleges w ill be present. Miss Me
ta Glass, president of S w eetbriar
College in V irginia, is to be the
principal speaker.
Monday night Mr. B arrow s is go
ing to M inneapolis to confer w ith
the adm inistrative officers of the
When L auritz M elchior, th e great
U niversity of M innesota relative to
certain cam pus problems. They will W agnerian tenor of the M etropoli
discuss especially those problems tan Opera, appears in concert, in
having to do w ith student leader the Law rence College Chapel on
ship. The dean will re tu rn on W ed O ctober 19. he usually w ears a
num ber of th e decorations he has
nesday.
received from European govern
m ents in recognition of his service
to music. H is native D enm ark has
All who wish to participate in
conferred upon him th e silver cross
forensic activity th is year are
of Dannebrog, and he bears the
asked to leave th eir nam es w ith
Danish title, “Singer of the Royal
Miss Dohr in the A lum ni Office
C ourt." France, B ulgaria, and G er
(Room 2, Basement, Main Hall)
many, as well, have bestowed high
not later th an Monday, October
honors and titles on him, and he
12. If you have had high school
is m uch in dem and by audiences in
or other speaking experience,
New York, London, and P aris for
please give h er th a t inform ation;
his famous W agnerian in te rp re ta 
experience, how ever, is not nections.
essary. The forensic program for
M elchior was born in C openhag
th e year w ill be planned on the
en, w here he acquired his first love
basis of th e response to this call;
for music. W ith his b lind sister and
so please sign up if you are in 
oth er blind students, he w ould sit
terested.
in th eir box in th e Royal O pera u n 

Republicans and
Democrats Split
In Straw Votes

Swing It, Sister—

I

Brinckley Reigns
At Year’s First
All College Dance

M ajor P arties Divide oil
F o u r P revious Law*
ren tian Polls

T oni T em ple Engaged fo r
H om ecom ing Danee
O ctober 2 1

With a prediction of more good
men and true coming to the aid of
th eir respective parties this year
than ever before, th e national pres
idential cam paign w ith the “ins"
battling the “outs," w ith Roosevelt
against Landon, becomes increas
ingly m ore interesting. W hether
your own political faiths o r the
faith of your fathers prom pts you
tow ard the dem ocrats and tru th or
the “validity of republicanism ," it
is impossible to escapc the elec
tion.
The L aw rentian is projecting an
All-College Poll of th e tren d of
political faith this fall as the cam 
paigners are finishing up. A secret
poll of the faculty has been a r
ranged and will be carried out
through the cam pus mail. This poll
w ill include officers of instruction
and th e adm inistration officers of
the college.
Student Poll Planned
The student poll as M anned will
be carried out in a chapel vote u n 
d er the auspices of the Law rentian.
If feasible, a second poll may be
held im m ediately before th e elec
tion to indicate th e trend tow ard
one candidate or the other.
In connection w ith this political
poll, it is interesting to note that
in the four previous straw votes
held on the cam pus befote th is cam 
paign. in 1912, 191ft, 1922 and 1932,
tw o votes resulted in dem ocratic
victories, and tw o for republican
sweeps.
Wilson Defeated Roosevelt
In 1912 the Law rence student
body turned
in a victory
of
183 votes for Woodrow Wilson
against 78 for his nearest candidate,
the Bull Mooscr and cousin of F.
D. Roosevelt, Theodore Roosevelt.
Taft, the regular R epublican can
didate, was a poor third w ith 39
votes. The combined Roosevelt and
Taft votes w as less th an th a t cast
for the Democrat, Wilson.
Equal Suffrage Favored
Interesting, too, is th e fact th at
in this vote the am endm ent for
equal suffrage was also taken. A to 
tal vote of 262 to 56 was cast in fa-

Tomorrow night the New Alex
ander Gymnasium will echo to the
laughter of the dancers and tha
smooth melodies of the dance band,
and will reflect the lights of the
crystal ball and G reek crests, as the
cam pus social season is initiated for
another year.
The social chairm an. R obert B.irtella, and his assistants. M arion
H um leker and C urt S cneunem ai,
have reason to expect a good crowd,

T urn to Page 7

CHARLES BRINCKLEV

Entertain Head
Of Mortar Board
Mrs. k . W. Colem an. Na
tional P resid en t, Slops
At L a w r e n c e
Mrs. K. W. Coleman, of Nebraska,
national president of M ortar Board,
spent W ednesday and Thursday
w ith th e local chapter of that o r
ganization. This was the first tim e
that the Law rence chapter has had
the honor of entertaining a n a
tional officer.
On W ednesday evening. Miss
W oodworth was hostess at a d in 
n er given in honor of Mrs. Cole
man. She was again hostess at tea
on T hursday afternoon.
Dean Barrow s and Miss Woodw orth conferred w ith Mrs. Cole
m an W ednesday morning. Mrs.
Colem an
conducted
discussion
groups w ith the m em bers of M ortar
Board on th is campus. The subjects
for discussion w ere service. ~cholarship, and leadership, upon which
M ortar B oard is based.
Present
m em bers of M ortar
Board are M argaret Mercer, Jane
Cornell, D orothy Mitchell, Gladys
Me Coskrie, Jan e C arr, and Miss
W oodworth.

Mary H elen F retts Is
D ean at O hio W esleyan T a rr, M alueg A ttend
Miss Mary H elen F retts, at one
L ibrary C onvention
tim e assistant dean of women at
Law rence College i t now dean ot
women a t Ohio W esleyan, Deleware. Ohio.
Carl Nicholas, who graduated
from L aw rence college in 1935, is
singing at the C alvery
Baptist
C hurch in New Y ork City. Mr.
Nicholas was a ten o r soloist in the
Lawrence A Cappella Choir.

Miss A nna Tarr. head librarian at
the College L ibrary, and Miss Lenore Malueg. head of the circula
tion departm ent, left yesterday for
M ilw aukee to attend the annual
m eeting of th e Wisconsin L ibrai y
Association to be held October 7,
8, and 9 at the Pfister Hotel in
M ilwaukee.

Melchior Is Expert and Enth usiastic
Chef;Favors Brandy and Ox-Tail Soup

!
I
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der the floor of th e stage, and lis
ten to th e opera. H e often took the
opportunity to sneak up in the
wings and hide behind a piece of
scenery, so th at he m ight see w hat
was going on.
Early C areer
S taring out on his career as a b a r
itone, he was la ter convinced by
an opera p artn er th a t he was re a l
ly a tenor and was asked to appear
at Q ueen's Hall. It w as here th at
Hugh W alpole chanced to hear him
and becam e enthusiastic about the
young singer. To this great E nglish
man M elchior feels th at he owes a
great deal of his success.
V aried O utside Interests
Aside from being a great tenor,
he has varied outside interests.
More or less personifying his role
of Siegfried, he is vitally engrossed
in hunting du rin g h it brief sum m er
vacation. His Siegfried costum e

DANCE TRANSPORTATION
Busses leave Ormsby, Pea
body and Russell Sage at 8:26
and from the gym at 12:30 Satur
day night. Bus fare is included
in the dance ticket purchase
price of one dollar.
since shopping at Lawrence has
been given an additional week's
lease through the postponem ent of
the dance by one week. Freshme:»
and upper classmen too, have had
tim e to look about.
Called in for special -ervice,
C harles B rinkley and his tw elve
piece orchestra have been engaged.
B rinckley and his band have ju*t
returned from a sum m er engage
m ent at Wausau. A fter a short stay
here they will le a te to fill a w inter
booking at the Hotel M inneapolis at
Minneapolis.
The Social C om m ittee has an 
nounced that the evor popular
-campus favorite, Tom Tem ple will
play for the homecoming dance t» j
weeks from tom orrow night.

Russell Sage Council
Elects Four Members
Four new m em bers w ere elected
to Sage Council at the Sage hous*
m eeting held on Tuesday evening.
One m em ber was elected from
each class and one from the Con
servatory students.
The senior delegate is Dolly Lcvett. The juniors cast their vote«
for Alice Hansen, and the sopho
mores, for M argaret Scott. Ruby
Voecks was unanim ously chosen
the C onservatory delegate.
These girls w ill m eet w ith Miss
W oodworth and the officers of Sage,
Sylvia Dubsky, president, M arjorie
Blunck, head proctor, G race Coo
ley, social chairm an, and Dorothy
Stubbs, treasu rer. A t th eir first
m eeting they w ill choose four members-at-large to cooperate w ith
them in the business cf the dor
mitory.
G race Cooley, th e social ch air
man, is busy w ith plans for the
Sage formal, w hich will be the
Sage's first social function for tha
year.

D arling Speaks About
Cosm etics at N eenalt

Dr. S. F. D arling, associate pro
fessor of chem istry, spoke at the
m eeting of the “Who’s New” Club
in Neenah last night. H1j subject
was “The Use and Composition of
is m ade from skins taken from wild Cosmetics."
anim als w hich he himself, as a
game hunter, brought down.
He owns a G erm an estate of feu
BILLBOARD
dal proportions, w hich once belong
Sat. Oct. 10: Football: Carlelon
ed to a robber baron. He is extrem e
at C arlcton
ly fond of birds and animals, and
Sat. Oct. 10: All-College Dance
his estate abounds in game. In his
Sat. Oct. 17: Football: Knox,
home he has priceless treasures
here.
of art, w hich he has been collect
Sat. Oct. 17: Zeta Tau Alpha
ing over a num ber of years.
Alum Dance
M elchior Cook«
Sat. Oct. 17: D elta Sigma Tau
All Danes love good food, and en 
Pledge Party.
joy helping to prepare it; L auritz
Mon. Oct. 19: A rtist Series. LauM elchior fits into this generaliza
ritz Melchior, tenor soloist.
tion. He is an expert cook and has
Sat. Oct. 24: Football: C arroll,
a favorite recipe for ox-tail soup
Homecoming game.
flavored w ith brandy which is es
Sat. Oct. 24: Homecoming dance.
pecially appetizing.
Sat. Oct. 24: and Mon. Oct. 26:
College Theatre, "The Mishop
Mrs. M elchior was a movie star
and was called the “M ary PickM isbehaves”
ford of G erm any.” The tw o m et in
Sat. Oct. 31: Football: Ripon at
Ripon.
T urn to Page 7
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Keep Faith With
Our Institutions,
Dr. Bober Urges
A djustm ent
to
Arising
P roblem s N eeded to
P reserve C apitalism

I)r. Delo Pursues
Investigation of
Fossils in Easl
Or. D. M. Delo, assistant profes
sor of geology, holding a grant-inaid from the N ational Research
Council, pursued an investigation
regarding fossils during th e past
summer. D uring th e
first two
m onths of the sum m er he visited
the New Y ork S tate M useum at
Albany, the U nited S tates N ational
Museum at W ashington, th e A m er
ican Museum a t New York, th e P ea
body Museum of Y ale U niversity,
John
H opkins U niversity, and
P rinceton U niversity. A fter spend
ing some tim e on th e coast of
Maine, (accum ulating some new
fish stories!) D r. Delo atten d ed the
geological session of th e H arvard
T ercentenary Celebration.
While in W ashington, Dr. Delo,
w ith Joseph Bridges, collected fos
sils from stra ta of th e M ycenaean
Age along C hesepeake Bay. They
uncovered th e teeth of some sharks,
some of w hich w ere presum ably
sixty feet long.

LAWRENTIAN

Young Democrat,
G. 0 . P. Groups
Start Campaign
D em ocrats H ear D oyle;
E x-P rofessor Crow Ad
dresses R epublicans

D uring th e last w eek th e old
“O ur institutions fail us because
we fail them ,” stated Dr. M. M.
courthouse has resounded w ith the
Bober, professor of economics in
b raying of jackasses, trum peting of
his chapel address M onday, Oct,
elephants, and the budding of sun
5. The essence of great insti
tutions is th at they dem and great
flowers, fo r both R epublicans and
sacrifices, and th e tragedy is th at
D em ocrats have been m aking a bid
we would not or could not pay .he
for a L aw rence College following.
price the in stitution demands.
Last Tuesday evening, O ctober 6,
Dr. Bober w ent on to state that
civilization in English — speaking
the D em ocrats launched th eir col
countries is based on a tripod of
lege cam paign w hen A lbert Doyle,
Ihree great institutions, C hristian
head of th e public speaking d ep art
ity, Capitalism , and Democracy.
m ent of th e U niversity of N otre
Anulayzing capitalism , Dr. Bober
Dame, addressed a sm all group of
stated that it has a good deal to of
students and townspeople. The tolfer to m odern civilization. T he un 
lowing evening, Dr. W. L. Crow,
derlying essence is, briefly, th at as
form er professor of governm ent at
each person pursues his own in
L aw rence and now R epublican can
terest he has to do his economic
d id ate fo r district atto rn ey of O uta
best. The result is liberty, non-in
gam ie county, addressed the L aw 
terference, and social service. P u r
rence L andon-K nox-W iley club.
suance of self-interest by the indi
Doyle, w ho was secured for the
vidual is thus a benefit to the state,
and m axim um liberty, m axim um M ortim er, K o ffen d , Jo h n  m eeting th rough the D em ocratic
national speakers' bureau, lauded
production, and personal liberty
son, W hite are S taff
th e policies of P resident Roose
may be presented as the possibili
velt and defended national expendi
ties of capitalism .
E d i t o r s
tu res u n d er th e New Deal.
Unfairness Brings Regulation
Brawden Heads G. O. P.
Thomas Jenkin, m ancgin1' editor
However, to approach this ideal
The R epublicans have chosen Ro
we m ust be a certain type of people. of the L aw rentian, appointed four b ert B raw den a conservatory ttu We m ust have fair play, m ust fol
helpers to departm ent editorships dent, as secretary of th e new o r
low a “live and let live” philoso
ganization, and W illiam M aster son
phy. Dr. Bober pointed out that this week.
and Roger Dix w ere appointed as
many people do not have these
Mary M ortim er, Alpha Delta Pi assistants in m em bership work.
traits. The throes and compulsions rushing chairm an, is the only new 
Dr. Crow d, in presenting his a rg 
of everyday life cause m any to fan
um ent against the D em ocratic p a r
comer
to
the
staff.
She
has
been
short of the service th a t would give
ty, stressed th e fact th at although
the full benefits to be found in the chosen to see th at all new s from the th e D em ocratic platform of 1932
capitalistic system. We fall short of college adm inistration is printed. was m ostly satisfactory, th e Roose
the ideals, and self-interest brings Miss M ortim er succeeds Edna E aile velt adm inistration failed to fol
in all sorts of abuses, am ong them
low it in th e least semblance.
the monopoly so atten d an t upon in this position.
Dr. C row assailed Roosevelt for
Beta's Joe Koffend will rgain deserting his cam paign policies by
unleashed self-interest. In the face
of this the state m ust come in w ith plug for Law rence athletes through in stituting a public spending pro
iegulations—interference, and the the sports colum ns of ihe ..aw ren- gram h eretofore undream ed of, d e
ideal of laissez-faire is threatened. tian. He was appointed editor of veloping a bureaucracy at W ashing
Thus w e have th e an ti-tru st legis the sports page in October, 1935, ton, use of coercion against the
lation of the late nineteenth and and has served in that position ever farm ers, and the rein statem ent of
early tw entieth centuries Dr. Bo since.
a spoils system. As an anti-clim ax
ber proclaim ed th at by and large
The student activities departm ent to th e rally, an older m em ber of
we may say th at the am ount of this will again be under th e direction of the audience in terru p ted the m eet
legislation necessary m easures the Kappa Delta, Edith Johnson, who is ing to bestow his distaste on the
extend to which we fail the deals now entering on her fourth year on D emocrats by relating how a cigarof capitalism . S tarting w ith liberty? the la w re n tia n staff.
m anufacturing friend of his could
we abuse the liberty; the state m utt
T heta president, H ester White,
not buy any tobacco because the
step in; and then we cry regunenta- has been appointed featu re editor, I governm ent was paying th e farm ers
tio n —th e paradox of those who pay a position *he held last year, con- j not to raise any. The sam e genlip service to laissez-faire.
cu rren tly w ith th e position of desk tlem an couldn't uunderstand
n derstand why
M ature Institution!» W eaker
editor during the second sc.ncster. Wallace plowed under so many lit
It appears, said Dr. Bober, th at as
The position of desk editor is still tle "piggies.”
Democrats Draw Professors
both capitalism
and
democracy open, the appointm ent to be made
reach their m aturity, they become at the next Board of C ontrol m eet
It may be interesting to note the
more sensitive to crises, to shock.« ing. Faculty and society editorships large num ber of L aw rence profes
and strains. W ith frontiers these are still open for try-outs, and reg sors who attended the D em ocratic
shocks can be sustained, but when ular reportorial staff appointm ents m eeting last Tuesday and the lack
there are not these outlets and m a will be made in about five weeks. of a single professor a t the R epub
tu rity sets in the system becomes
lican rally.
delicate. Shocks, like wars, rock it
Next Tuesday evening the Young
on its foundations.
C oncurrently solve the problem s as they appear, D emocrats club of O utagam ie C oun
w ith such conditions, the mastes The governm ents have not been ty will hold th eir prelim inary re 
are found to be more im patient, solving these problems.
Conse- organization meeting. No separate
more rebellious against flaws than quently, w hen the evils of decades Law rence college division is plan
when the system is young. The are to be am eliorated, in a few ned, but all those interested are
masses are better otf now, said Dr. years difficulty ensues.
requested to attend.
Student Discussion Necessary
Bober, than ever before under nny
A series of meetings at 4he court
Concluding,
Dr.
Buber
told
his
system, but said fu rth er that he
house, is to be planned by the R e
audience
th
a
t
an
essential
of
a
col
did not know w hat could cause the
publican com m ittee at least every
discontent. He suggested the possi lege education was a healthy idea week until election. A straw vote
bilily of the radio, education, news- °f these problem s and how they j on presidential candidates im m edi;
papers, and sim ilar forces in mo- should be solved. To accomplish a tely before the general election is
d ern society.
this, student discussion, th e con- i planned.
A gitators Effect, not Cuuse
stant pressure of young mind
--------- ---------------T here is no struggle now with against young mind, was m ore val- j
SIMONIZED DICTIONARIES
the question of laissez-faire, con- i uable than academ ic application. | Shining new W ebster Collegiate*
tinned Dr. Bober. The m ajority of j O ur institutions have been de- D ictionaries are reposing peacefully
people do not care wh i t cystcm velopments, not acquisitions. The on th e English professors' desks
persists as long as it oflers secur- ; preservation of democracy dem ands these days. The books are the gift
ity and an occasional good time, a solution. We must take seriously of the M erriam Publishing Com
When these things are not offered, our obligations to institutions, for pany and have the name of Ihe
professor on them in gold.
when the masses are discontended, they will fail us if we fail them,
they t ur n to demagogues. In the
rise of demagogues there are those
The Original Road Show — Brought to You
who think that it is fi om the a g i- 1
Intact — At No Advance in Our Regular
tator that the th reat of our insti
tutions em anates. When unsatisfac
Admission Prices!
tory relations caused by our failure j
to solve the problem s of our in 
stitutions arise, the masses are "set”
for the agitator. “The extent to
w hich the agitator is successful in
dicates the trem ors and quakes in
the social seismograph," Dr. Bober x
stated. People m istake the effect for
the cause when they proclaim the
agitato r as the cause. Such con
ditions mdst point to profound
trouble underneath.
Solve Problem s Im mediately
It is in the face of conditions
7 starring WILLIAM POWELL ^
like these that capitalism must face
its unsolved problems, the p rob
MYRNA LOY • LUISE RAINER
11
lems of unem ploym ent, social se
mart Mu Virginio Brut«, Frank Morgan, Fannia j
curity, ag ricu ltu ral relations, m one
Brice, Nat Pendleton, Ray Bolger, Harriet i
tary troubles, w ar, and so on. They
ten t toot ^factor, Reginald Owen, Ernest Cossart
clam or for solution w ith the result
that the masses clamor.
M-G-M’S SPECTACULAR DRAMA
Two things are needed, aid Dr.
w— tii fcy«péMëM fr—I Mwf t W
ç, m —t t t w iM
Bober. First, we need a general rise
in th e ch aracter and principles of
capitalists; secondly, we need to

Jenkin Appoints
Department Heads

Starts SUNDAY ■» *e RIO
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Cup to be Awarded
For Outstanding
Debate at Brokaw
O utstanding w ork in debate at
B rokaw w ill again be rew arded by
a cup this year, it w as decided by
th e Forensic Board, w hen it m et
last week. P lans for a debate p ro 
gram a t B rokaw w ere discussed.
The debate w ork w ill be conducted
on an inform al basis, under the
leadership of E verett Bauman.
The board is also contem plating a
revival of the Forum , w hich w ill
w ork in conjunction w ith o th er
sim ilar organizations.
In th e past the program had been
m ade up before the debaters w ere
chosen. T his y ear th e program is
to conform to the abilities and in 
terests of those chosen.

Fourteen Alumni
Secure Positions
G raduates o f 1936 Now
T each at Various
Schools
Fourteen graduates of the class of
1936 have secured teaching posi
tions for th is year.
A lum ni w ho have received their
bachelor of m usic degrees and are
now teaching public school m usic
include Law rence Steidl, «caching
a t Omro; W alter W right, at C am er
on, M ary Reineck, a t R andolph;
Doris Toll, at V alders; David Mew aldt, a t B aldw in; G ervase P arker,
a t Brussels; and H elen Beer, at
Brillion. A rth u r H astings re tu rn e d
to H ortonville and M argaret Pierce
retu rn ed to G eorgetow n, K entucky.
G radautes w ho are teaching in
oth er departm ents of high school
a re M argaret H echt, a t Oconto
Falls; G ertrude C lark, at Lady
sm ith; E lla H einke, at M ayville;
R obert Shreve, at South Division
H igh in M ilw aukee; and W inifred
W iley, a t Medford.
K eith Larson is continuing his
m edical education at N orthw estern.
Jim G ochnauer has a position w ith
th e W isconsin M ichigan P ow er Co.
G ladys A lfsen is attending M ani
towoc Business College. V ernon
B eckman is now assisting in the
speech d epartm ent at Lawrence.

r

Activity Leaders
Speak at Chap
S tudents H ear o f Orguiri
lions and Activities
O f College
C onvocation, F riday, Oct 2. c
sisted of a presentation of stud
activities and organizations by th
respective leaders. The m eeting v
conducted by Student P resident I
bert A rthur.
T he first speaker was the edit«
in-chief of th e L aw rentian, Albi
Ingraham . H e brought out h at t
L aw rentian is entirely a stude
p roject w ith its success depende
upon its staff. Since the paper
published w eekly, th e new s of tl
w eek is presented in the most ii
teresting m anner possible. The sta
is open to all.
New A riel Featur«;
The editor of our yearbook, ih
Ariel, M ildred Gaenge, let us in c;
the secret th a t this year's editioi
hopes to be bigger and better thai
ever. A new featu re in the depart
m ent is to be devoted to the Beaut}
Q ueens of our campus.
The co-captain of the football
team and “L” club president, C lif
ford Osen, told us of the new and
varied projects in store for this
y ear's program . The annual dance,
of course, will be an outstanding
feature.
A thletic Cap A warded
The president of the W omen's
A thletic Association,
D orothy
M itchell, presented designs of th a t
organization. She also aw arded to
Rosem ary Dupont, of D elta Gamma,
th e cup th a t goes to th e sorority
having th e most m em bers re p re 
sented in inter-class athletics. T he
cup is now in perm anent possession
of D. G. as this is th e th ird tim e th ey
have received it. In coming years
the cup w ill be aw arded on the
basis of inter-society com petition.
If you love me
L ike I love you—
T hen sham e on us!—Caltech.
Get those dance muscle* lim
bered up at the frolic from 1 to
S tonight at the Old Alexander
Club on the campus.

i
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V E R S I O N of the
new B O O T mode
black suede
brown suede
green

suede

grey suede
olso
black patent

O thers at
$2.98 to
$6.50

Popular Main Floor Shoe Dept,
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'ledges are P resented
t Fraternity and Sorority
Week-End Entertainments
New acquaintances, b lind dates, and renew ed rom ances began th e social
»ason a t L aw rence College. Pledges received their first taste of campus
fe flavored w ith rhythm , song, and wit.
P ledges of B eta Sigm a P h i and th e ir dates w ere guests at a dinner at
he fratern ity house. D ancing was th e m ain featu re of the evening. A rangem ents w ere m ade by D onald Schalk, social chairm an. Mr. and Mrs.
Slmer Jenn in g s chaperoned.
Delta Tau Delta
M aurice W est was in charge of
Essay» are Read at
he Delt pledge dance held S aturTown Girls Meeting
ay evening. F orty-five couples
Chop suey accom panied by chop
wayed to th e rh y th m of Roy
erne's band. M aureen M ae was sticks (on the piano) introduced the
e of th e evening’s features. Dr. Town G irls to th eir first m onthly
d Mrs. David M. Delo chaperon supper m eeting a t H am ar House
last W ednesday evening. ^
ed.
Following th e business m eeting
Ice cream an d cookies proved re 
freshing after an evening of rolick- at which plans w ere discussed io r
ing m irth.
fu tu re
evening
entertainm ents,
E lection of officers on Monday
night resu lted in th e choice of am using essays by D orothy P a rk 
F letcher
M ulkey, corresponding e r w ere read, including “The
secretary, and M aurice West, se r Waltz."
The supper com m ittee for this
geant-at-arm s.
m onth consisted of A nnabelle Wolf,
Sigm a P hi Epsilon
A rrangem ents for Sigm a Phi E p R uth Barnes, Ju lia Rogers, and
*
silon’s dance in honor of the pledg Mary Voecks.
S upper m eetings hereafter w ill
es S aturday night w ere m ade by
.William G uyer. Mr. and Mrs. Don be held on th e first Monday of e v 
ald D uShane and Mr. and Mrs. F. ery month. All tow n g ith are in 
vited to attend. A list w ill be found
W. Trezise acted as chaperones.
Was th e re any ice-cream left, on the bulletin board in the Town
G irls’ room about a week before
R osemary?
each m eeting upon w hich anyone
P hi Kappa Tau
Sportive gaiety describes S a tu r planning to come m ay sign lier
day evening a t the P hi Tau house. name.
W as th ere music? Oh, yes. and ice
cream , too. Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Millis, riving in pajam as tucked under
chaperoned.
coats.
On Oct. 6, officers of the pledge
N orth Union St. could well be
called Wall St., as we und erstan d a group w ere elected as follows: pres
c ertain stock is paying dividends ident, R uth R itter; vice president.
at the rate of fifteen ccnts an hour. Ruth Phaff; secretary, M argaret
A sk neighboring Delts fo r inform a Ralph: treasurer, Cylva Scanlon
Alpha Delta Pi
tion.
The A lpha D elts entertained their
Delta Sigma Tau
T he Delta Sigs still have a sen pledges and guests at a tea in th eir
sational evening of play to look for rooms on Sunday afternoon. Elea
w ard to. The date is Oct. 17, w ith nor C lark and Ju n e M auland were
in charge. The guests w ere Ann
Joe R obert’s orchestra.
B lakem an, Gladys Held, Shirley
Additions to Greek Fam ilir«
D elta Sigm a Tau announces the Ladenson, D elores Lewis, M aureen
pledging of N orbert L etter, A pple Mae, and R uth Newell, the latter
ton. Wis.
from Cornell College.
Alpha D elta Pi alum nae had
On Monday afternoon th e Zetas
pledged O rette Stearns,
Racine, their m onthly supper m eeting at
6:30 last night at th e home of Mrs.
Wisconsin, of th e class of 1940
K appa A lpha T heta announces Earl Miller, 715 N. A ppleton street.
the pledging of M arguerite G ott- On th e com m ittee for the evening
were Miss E sther Graef, Miss J e a 
schalk and G eraldine Strome.
C larice Blachley and B etty Jan e nette Jones, and Mrs. George N ix
Capps w ere pledged into A lpha Chi on.
Thetas Get Together
Omega on Monday afternoon. R ib
Bad w eather caused th e planned
bons w ere pinned on Rosemary A n
w iener roast to be held a t the sor
derson and D orothy Brown.
D elta G am m a announces the o rity rooms on Tuesday evening.
pledging of Ella Mae Pierce and S u  In an outdoor style wieners, buns,
san Jones.
salad, apples, and doughnuts were
/ e t a E arly Risers
served. G uests for th e evening w ere
B ells and alarm clocks m eant M arian Probeck and L aura P e tty .
A tea will be given by K appa
nothing to Zeta pledges Sunday
m orning as they dream ed on peace D elta on F rid ay afternoon. M ar
fully, arising only in tim e to a t jorie Blunck and Alice Ja n e Delong
tend a 9:30 pledge b reakfast in th eir a re in charge.
Kappa Delta Alumnar
so ro rity rooms. B reakfast was serv 
K appa D elta alum nae w ere e n 
e d buffet style w ith plenty of strong
coffee w hich served as an adequate tertained at a 7 o’clock d in n er on
p relu d e to church-going. C ertain T uesday evening a t H earthstone by
m em bers of th e ch ap ter shocked Mrs. D elm ar Peterson and Miss
th e ir m ore dignified sisters by a r Vida Smith.
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T em ple W ill Play
For First DeM olay
Function Tonight
Tom Tem ple w ill play at the M a
sonic Temple for th e first DeMo
lay dance of th e season tonight.
Dancing w ill start at eight o'clock
and will continue u n til tw elve.
Indirect lighting w ill be a fea 
tu re of th e decorations. This dance
is the first of a series of such func
tions given th roughout th e school
term by Jo h n F. Rose chaoter of
DeMolay in Appleton. These danc
es present orchestras th a t are col
lege favorites, and college students
are invited to attend. Admission is
one dollar a couple.

Women*» Clubs Hear
W riston, Barrows
P resident H. M. W riston and
Dean F. N. B arrow s w ere sp e a k 
ers a t the fo rtieth annual con
vention of th e Wisconsin Federation
of Women’s Clubs w hich is in ses
sion in A ppleton th is week. T h u rs
day afternoon Dr. W riston spoke
on “M odern H igher Education.” Mr.
Barrow s talked to th e division on
morning, his subject being. “A m er
ican Policy in C en tral A m erica,”
and th is m orning he addressed the
same group discussing “The In d e
pendence of the Philippines and its
Im plications.”
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Geneva Committee
Will Sponsor Tea
at

Ktith P fe ife r Speaks
F irst M eeting o f
O rganization

Geneva Comm ittee m ade plans at
th eir first m eeting of th e year, last
Monday night, for a tea to be held
at H am ar House O ctober 18, for all
girls who are interested in belong
ing to the committee. The tea will
be from three o'clock u ntil five.
R uth P feifter spoke a t the m eet
ing about the Y. W. C. A. College
Camp she visited at L ake G eneva
last sum m er. She and B etty Morse,
who was the other delegate,
brought back much valuable m ate
rial for the C om m ittee's discus
sions.
At the meeting, arrangem ents
w ere made for panel discussions,
m ediation services, and program s
for fu rth e r meetings.
T he panel discussion will be led
by professors and religious leaders
of the com m unity on such topics as
w ar and w orld peace. The leaders
are to be announced from w eek
to w eek in the L aw rentian.
The m editation services, to be
held in the Episcopal C hurch, w ill
be announced in the n ear future.
P rogram s
for
th e
O rthopedic

Highlighting genuine, unlined Bucko, the beautiful
and rugged leather that Collegebred has made famous.
Sporting such new ideas as widened straps, higher lac
ings, swagger moccasin effects! Featuring, “ your foot
print in leather, ” the moulded sole that insures glorious
comfort with every step!

The
AVON

$7.85
U S T E N ’S BOOT SHOP

School are going to be continued
this year.
The Geneva Comm ittee has a new
advisor this year, Miss C halm ers,
to fill the position held by Mis3
P ier last year.

L ’ALLEQRA The Eighties lend animation to tlii* new
Bradley — a two-piece knit of Duotone Caroline, the yarn
that's both dull and shining! Basquo-like bodice with full
pcplum, full sleeves (tight at w rist), and spot-proof velvet
scarf. Flared skirt. Five Coronation shades.
This Bradley and many more new designs at “ Wunder
lich’s. ” Priced —

$ 1 2 95 to $ 2 2 75
Seen in
Vogue

New Sweaters Galore
EXTRA

Jersild Twin-Sets

College bred Shoes

We learn at Lawrence That:
All Freshm en aren’t so dum b.
T here’s one dating a popular J u 
nior already, (but he asked h er
w hat the A. D. P i’s, arc!)
We can expect Dr. G riffiths to re 
peat the last word of every th ird
sentence.
Some of the sorority actives have
already started studying, but o th 
ers indulge in steak fries.
Intestinal flu rates better than a
stomach ulcer in the m atter of a
gym excuse.
The Sig Eps graduated their fu r
nace tender and bought an oil b u r
ner so there’d be hot w ater for
the general m orning (?) shave.
You can find everyone at the
lib. after football games.
The dean's offer for the J itte rBug has metamorphosed into a gift
of a fin to the ow ners if they can
sell it—to someone else!
Some students “Reek" out an E x
istence.

the news
in K n itw ear

In response to many re
quests we again have a com
plete stock of sizes, and colors
in

SmofttSÆ
o&s,

Freshm en, Jitter
Rugs, Steak Fries,
Shaves: Lawrence

and separate pull-overs with
long or short sleeves.

We picked 98 Bradleys
from our stock, and mark
ed them . . .

The new CASH A NCI sweat
er — zephers, hand knits, new
flannel or jersey blouses.

$8 50- $l l 50

$1350

A new line of sep
arate skirts to make
the outfit complete.

Values $ 1 2 .9 5 to $ 2 2 .7 5

$ p 5 to $g95

The object of this week end
clearance is to conform with
our policy to keep our stock
entirely new at all times.

Hilda A. Wunderlich's
N EXT TO THE CONWAY

M enihan Shoes — H osiery — Lingerie — H ck’s — Corsets

W om en’s Shoes Exclusively
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It’s Swing Time on the campus as the first AllCollege Dance tops the Calendar of events.
Co*eds are dashing about in a frenzy of excite
ment looking for that intriguing formal that will
palpitate the heart of the most indifferent misogynist
SPECIAL

Plate Lunch
25c
11 00 A. M. —
8:00 P. M.

NU CAFE
FOUND:
A Hat at
the “Frolic”
Will owner please
call 131 and ask for
Don Prieders

The Movie Queens
Use
DEAR DIVI

Max Factor

1 c.m't «lo*

beauty aids

tomon-nw 11 it

You too can be
a queen
buy at

What slmll 1

B elting’s
DK.Ut VV///A
S to p

W ant a sleek, slithery
1

after the
dance

foundation for your sheer

0

AND THIS COUPON
For a Delicious

Chocolate
Marshmallow
Sundae
Monday and Tuesday
Only

evening frocks ? . . . Get

w orry1

V ogue.

T hey

am i

w ill

you

tin 1 H a ll.
v ic o

The Bo n S oir

I ’m

vo

te ll

dist'OVi* v.

U lle r e d b y 'Barbizon^
a» »
It’s Satin D o sc h i

Vogue E

it fits

d iv in e ly . . . it w ashes like a

BUT
DEFINITELY!

hankie.

VOIGT’S

FOR DELICIOUS

A Chic Coiffure

Chocolate Eclairs,

for that

Donuts, and

slip to w ear

will count in your favor!

ELM TREE
BAKERY

Chic Beaute’ Salon
Phone 632. 128 E. C’olleRe Ave

G ET YOUR
Chris Roemer Estate
• Commercial Printing
C O L L E G E RIN G
119 S. Appleton
Telephone 1790

121 W. C ollere Ave.

LOST: Platinum Wed
ding Ring Set with
five diamonds. May be
returned at Conserva
tory. REWARD I

'Keep in Trim’
SERVICE AS YOU
WANT IT

ZUELKE

villi tlir
piircluiM* of a
bottle of

011 some of our tine

Lawrence
crested stationary

2ml Flo«

PHONE 2415

PETTIBONE’S

Write to Your Friends

This amazing offer is made solely to intro
duce Parker O u r.* —the miracle ink that deans
your in n as I t write*, and dries ON PAPKK
31% taster th an pen clogging inks.
G et Q uin* today from any store selling ink
T ear off the h o i-to p and on the hack write the
FU L L N A M E o f your school or college. nnp
SIZE, and style »a n te d (m an's or
woman's), and your name and Ad
dress. Mail h o i-top with 25 cents in
coin to The Parker Pen Co.. Dept. 737,
Janesville. Wis. Don't delay This ofler
ends lx«. ¿1. rj:io, it supply lut-f*.

Com plete Optical L aboratorj
Service

—* F ourth Moor -

25«
nt 13«—Total40c...YOU SAVE $1.75

Eyes Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

In Silk Crepe at $2.00

only

=

OPTOMETRIST

All Barbizon lingerie it ma
of pure dye oll pur* si

Certified

Park er

Wm. 6. Keller Opt. I

IN WHITE ONLY
Sizes 32 to 44

$ 2 .0 0 i «/lit*

I

nets and

sheers

All College
Dance

Apple Turnovers

B earin g
O lliciul S rul

A g ran d

under o rg an d ies,

B A R B ER SHOP
4 th Floor, Zuelke Bldg.

KOCH
PHOTO
SHOP
•

KODAKS
FILMS
FINISH ING
231 E. College Ave.
Next to Snider’s

L UT Z I C E CO.
MANUFACTURED

I C E ------ ICE CUBES
C O A L ------COKE

Sylvester & Nielsen

Phone 2
Hffwmra
mmm
■

THE
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there. . . for those shoes that will make her feet light
as smoke rings...and to top it all, that sleek coiffure
that spells S-0«P'H-I-S-T'I'C-A-T'I-0«N! Triple threat
intellectuals, slack and sweater men, are becoming
campus smoothies for the occasion.
A PPL E T O N ’S MOST
COMPLETE SHOP
for the Co-Ed
who dresses smartly
and spends wisely.

THIS COUPON
is Redeemable For Sc
With a 35c Dinner

COLLEGE INN

Original styles—dis
tinctive quality — at
lowest prices.
Try
it D m

Coats — Suits— Dresses—
Formals — Millinery —
Foundation Garments.
Junior and Misses’ Sizes

«•«n't doA’illi my hair ami
rm w

t i c o l l e y c

( la n c e .

v |,„ || ]

The Co-ed
For
Newest Fall

The Fashion Shop

Puzzled Frosh

1 1 7 E. College Ave.

Coiffures

Next to Heckert's Shoe Co.

Í l'i Z Z ì S H :
p w o r r y d tis li d o w n t o -the
T lif> v |v e y o u r
‘•■i w ill f

p ro b le m

D ie H e lle

This sleek California welt with grain
ed leather trim is really different.
Takes a high polish. Leather heels.

of

I n ^ y ou «»y *M,st a ,l*

s»>

tc|| riemfs about

You Can't All Rent
the Jitter Bug

Take Her to

this

my.

the Dance in a
■ The Duchess
Other Men'«
Shoe« at
83.00 to $6.50

ie E u t y Shop
r Opt

BOHL & M AESER

of Heavy
Moire* Taffeta

FRESHMEN CO-EDS

ÎIST

nined
Hy Fitted
Laboratory

you

ARE ON PARADE!
Entrust Your Beauty Work to Us!
We Stress Individuality.

2nd Floo

Buetow’s Beauty S h o p
Phone 902

I unic
Dinner Dress

225 E. College Ave.

*14”

TOWN
TAXI
10c Per
Person

Phone
585

Others $12.95 to $39 .5 0
Emerald Green
Ruby Red
Saphire Blue
Black

GRACE’ S

Life is just a
ring around
the bath tub!

When your drains
are clogged
CALL

Apparel Shop
1 04 N. Oneida St.

Patterson Plumbers

Come Here to See aaid Try
The Aaaaaziaig Parker Peat
Announced on Page 3 of this issue
Get a Demonstration of this Miracle Pen —
the revolutionary new

PARKER VACUMATIC

To the Music of

With Full Length Visible Ink Supply
and 102% Greater Ink Capacity
I t ’s the 2 to 1 favorite of college students
Come in today and see this amazing pen. Also see our beau
tiful assortm ent of o th er P a rk e r Pens at S1.25 to $10, Pen and
P enril Sets from $1.95 to $15. Sm art Gift Boxes included.

/ I

Goodman’s Jewelers & Opticians
Corner College Ave. and Oneida St.
Mail and phone orders filled the same day received
NOW TURN TO PAGE 3

CHARLES BRINCKLEY
AND HIS O R C H E ST R A

‘ i

Pa"c SjX
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Vikes, Crippled by Injuries, Rated
Carleton, Vikes
Underdogs in Carleton Came There Tied for First
In Midwest Race
llarrv
Martin,
TripleTlireut Man, 1» O jh
ponent’s Mainstay
Carlcton’s football eleven, hoineloving group from Northfield, w ill
play host to the Vikings tomorrow
afternoon. The Carls, who are In 
troverts when it comes to playing
football names away from home,
arc a snappy, very proud, and mys
tical team. Though almost fjr ty
pounds lighter than Iowa U., two
weeks ago they held “Oze” S im 
mons and his Hawkey©3 to a p iir
of markers scored in the last half.
The Maizemen stars shone glam 
ourously over at Iowa City, and the
rest of the mid-west was ready to
duck. Hut last Saturday, a rat icr
dull, loosely assembled Ripon squad
held Carleton to a 6-0 win and ac t
ually outplayed the Carls In the
second half. It Is apparent now that
Carleton's strength lies in a “sky-

darkcning aerial attack.” as the col
lege paper put it, and in one H ar
ry Martin.

It Might Be
I rang up a .750 average last week
but predict better things to come.

•home team
LAWRENCE
13 Carleton*
Cornell
7 Beloit*
6 Coe*
M onm outh
Lake Forest
18 Knox*
13 Purdue*
Wisconsin
Minnesota*
12 Nebraska
O hio Stale*
20 Pittsburgh
Indiana
10 Michigan*
Southern Cal
16 Illinois*
Chicago*
20 Butler
14 Northwestern
Notre Dame
Iowa*
26 South Dakota
ft Pennsylvania
Yale
G. B. Packers 21 Boston Red
skins

Vike Pass Attack
Takes Conference
Game From Cornell

Martin Carl's Ace
A triple threat man, Martin, ha*
become a dangerous man for oppos
Squad Show»
ing backs to handle. He leads th? Lawrence
conference in yards gained from
Power, Fight Throughscrimmage, and his punting haout Game
been excellent, Co-captains Sid Lar
son and Bob Matteson are both
With an aerial attack that again
backs with plenty of offensive
drive. Frisk may get in to toss some carried them to victory, Lawrence
passe.', but Posselt is the egular won their first conference game of
quarter-back.
the season from Cornell, 7-0. The
In ju rie s B h ik c Viking«
W ith the possibility of Hnak as battle was the V ik in g / fifth en
the only new man to return from counter with Cornell, and the third
tne convalescing stage and with
straight they've won. Lawrence
Novakofski and Bridges probably
unable to start. Coach Derr is fac lost and tied the other two.
Team Shows Improvement
ed with a rather gloomy outlook.
Outside of the first quarter when
Vandc Walle’s leg. treated roughly
by Cornell backs, may keep him Peterson and Pease of the Purple
from action for some time. Big Don eleven ran through them and car
McDonald, 200-pound tackle and ried the ball to their twenty-yard
letter-winner of last year, has re line, the Lawrence squad showed
ported. and, it he is in Rood uhysi- power and fight which was not
eal. shape will probobly get a much in evidence during the C hi
cago game.
chance to play Saturday.
The Vikings' only score came
Ilaflquist, Walker Look Good
Both Hallqulst and Walker turn mid-way in the second period when
ed in fine performances last week three passes, Novakofski to Vandc
in the Vike's initial win of the Walle once, and twice to Straub!«*
year and may pull down starting and running plays with Walker and
berths. Thomas, though in for on Novakofski leading the offense, car
ly a short time, showed plenty of ried the ball to the 25 yard fine.
stuff and may get the nod at one Interference was ruled on a toss
from Novakofski to Strauble, and
half-back position.
Westberg was not particularly ef a minute later Vande Walle made
ficient in backing up the line, but a startling catch of Walker's throw
with a little more drive and the to down the ball on Cornell's one
line.
Novakofski pushed
fight he showed in last season's yard
Elmhurst game, Ken ought to do through for the only marker af the
a right-about-face. Probable line game, and Grode followed with
the extra point.
ups for tomorrow's game:
Sustained Offensive
LAWRENCE
CARLETON
The Vikes kept up with a sus
Osen <c>
LE
Eukert
llolmcs
LT
Evans tained offensive push which forced
Dean
LG
Voigt Cornell into several unhealthy
Burton
C
Winter spots. Burton recovered a Purple
Sloan
RG
Haviland fumble on the kickoff. Additional
Grode
RT
Taft power was gained when Keith
S trauble (c)
RE
Conover Thomas replaced the injured V an
Weidman
QB
I’osselt or de Walle and proceeded to clip off
Frisk yardage, as well as to grab a pass
Walker
LH
Larson ( o from Novakofski on the ten-yard
line as the half ended.
Novakofski or
Seven Passes Completed
Vande W allc
RH
Martin
lta llq u is t
FB
Mattoson <ct
In the first half Lawrence made
five pass attempts out of eight but
completed only two out of nine in
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
the last two periods. Osen's punting
Entries for the AII-C’ollo-o
was one thing that kept the Iowa
tennis tournam ent m ust he tu rn 
team from getting started, and the
ed in by Saturday noon, either
yardage gained through the line
given to Stan Guth, nr put in a
by Walker, Novakofski. and Thombox at M ain Hall, Brokaw , or
as was encouraging. The most out
the G ym . The tournam ent stalls
standing work in the line should be
Monday, October 12.
credited to Strauble and Grode,
with Burton again playing his us
ual consistent game on defense, but
slipping a little with those pegs to
Iteloit Freshman Star*
the ball carriers.

Front Fox River Valley

Stars on the Beloit Frosh are four
m en from nearby Appleton towns.
O utstanding arc Zcm onick of Green
Bay East, Hamocheck of M anito 
woc. and two boys from Fond du
Lac. Beloit stepped out for athletes
this year and w ound u p w ith five
M ilw aukee accs headed by Nick
R om an of South and four from O ak
Park. Altogether. 35 m en reported
to Coach L. E. Means.
To prove freshm en
are
very
smart, here's a quip; a freshman
girl told a counselor that she wasn't
going to do her collateral for psy
chology. b ut Instead she w ould do
some outside reading.

s

Lake Forest Leads in
Grid Games With Beloit
In 24 battles between Lake For
est and Beloit, nine have resulted
in ties, while the Foresters have
won nine out of the remaining fif
teen games. In 1923, and in the next
four straight encounters the two
elevens played scoreless games.
C A LL FOR MANAGERS
Freshman or sophomore men
who would like to be intramur- •
al managers of their respective
classes, please see Coach Derr.

ole
aving
ervice
atisfies

Carleton Defeats Ripon,
6*0, in Initial Con
ference Tilt
CONFERENCE STANDINGS

W.

Carleton

L. Pis.

1 0

1.000

Lawrence

1 0 1.000

Beloit
Coe
Knox
Monmouth
Cornell
Ripon

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
1

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

LAST W EEK'S SCORES:
Lawrence
7 Cornell
Carleton
6 Ripon
Knox
7 Principisi
Monmouth
19 Carthage
Lake Forest
32 Beloil
Drake
33 Coe
Carroll
21 N orth C entral 0

TOMORROW’S GAMES:
Lawrence at Carleton
Monmouth at Coe
Cornell at Beloit
Lake Forest at Knox
ference)
Ripon (not playing)

(non-con

Lawrence and Carleton went into
a two-way tie for first place aftei
the initial
Midwest
Conference
games last Saturday. Showing a
passing attack which continued to
be their m ain offensive power,
Lawrence beat Cornell, last season's
runners-up 7-0. The Vikes, for the
second consecutive week, completed
better than 50 per cent of their at
tempted throws, against both Chica
go and Cornell
R ip o n Surprises Carleton
Ripon's Redmen moved around
aimlessly in the first half against
Carleton, and the Carls, with M ar
tin again running through the ene
my defense, scored early in the sec
ond period. Ripon. however, came
back with a strong aerial offense
which had the Northfield eleven
deep in its own territory three
times in the last half. But the Carls
held and won their first conference
tUt, 6-0.
Beloit Fades Miserably
High hopes for a “New D e a r at
Beloit were somewhat crushed as
Turn to Page 7
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Meet the Coach
COACH RICH ARD BARKER
CORNELL
MOUNT VERNON, IOW A
Dick Barker rocketed into the
athletic fold as an all state guard
at Oklahoma City High School. . .
His team won the Oklahoma state
championship, outscoring all op
ponents 400 points to 7 his senior
year. . . . At Iowa State he play
ed three seasons at a guard post,
twice being named on all Mis
souri Valley teams, on the all Io
wa team in '17, and on the all West
ern in ’19. . . . Besides playing
football, Barker was one of the fin 
est college wrestlers ever develop
ed. . . . I n ’21 he was national in 
ter-collegiate champion in the 175
pound class. . . .
His coaching record is as impres
sive as his competitive record. . .
He assisted at Cornell the 22-’23
season. . . Coached the first mat
team ever to represent University
of Michigan in '23-'24. . . . Too,
that year, as Frosh football coach he
tutored Friedman and Oosterbaan
who were both to become nation
al football figures. . . In ’24 he
returned as head football and
wrestling coach at Cornell where
he has stayed ever since.
Barker has kept Cornell teams
around the top of the heap for a
long while. . . . They won the
Mid-West title in *25 and again in
'27. In ’34 Barker took his boys to
face Iowa State, and held them to
a 9 to 7 score. In '35 his team lost
but one game in Mid-West compe
tition, and his was the only team
in the league to dum p Carleton. . .
His wrestling teams have met all
Big Ten schools but Ohio, and he
has won 16 and lost 11 matches to
them. . . . Four of his wrestlers
became national champions, and
two wrestled on Olympic teams for
the U. S. . . .
Barker acts as a real adviser to
his boys, taking an interest in all
their collegiate activities, and urg
ing and guiding them in their stu
dies. . . . He believes in compul
sory Phy-Ed. . . . And he sees a
justification for
mythical
“A i r
teams in that they offer incentives
to players and provide interesting
gossip for the sport fan, who, he
claims, pays the freight ultimately,
and therefore, deserves considera
tion. . . . He is the type of person
ality the athletic world can be
proud to number in its ranks. He is
the type of man American col
leges need to teach and to inspire
their men.

Touch Football ■
Schedule Begins
Intramural Race
Tennis
Program,
Post
poned From Last Fall,
Began Oct. 5
The touch football schedule, de
spite the wet weather and last m in
ute alterations, has begun the in 
tramural sports program. The va
rious fraternity football teams are
battling to determine the successor
of last year’s winner, the Delta Sigs.
The tennis program was postpon
ed from last spring until the fall
season of this year, and the sched
ule began October 5.
When the intramural sports were
concluded last year, Delta Tau
Delta, was declared winner of the
Supremacy Cup by a small margin
over the Sig Eps.

INTERFRATERNITY FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE 1936
Thursday Ocl 8:
Betas vs Delts
Phi Taus vs Delta Sig3
Phi Delts vs Sig Eps
Tuesday Oct. 13
Betas vs Delta Sigs
Phi Taus vs Sig Eps
Phi Delts vs. Delts
Thursday Oct. 15
Betas vs. Phi Taus
Sig Eps vs. Delts
Phi Delts vs bye
Delta Sigs vs. bye.

Tuesday Oct. 20
Phi Taus vs. Phi Delts
Delta Sigs vs. Delts
Sig Eps vs. bye
Betas vs bye
Thursday Oct. 22
Betas vs Phi Delts
Sig Eps vs. Delta Sig3
Phi Taus vs Bye
Delts vs bye

Tuesday Oct. 27
Betas vs. Sig Eps

Turn to Page 7
T IM E L Y CLOTH ES

SUNDAY MORNING QUARTERBACK
Well, we won. And that's an ans
wer fast enough to stop most all
the boys, even the alumni. T hink
ing over the afternoon's contest the
following morning with a bit of an
aching head, (for things do happen
on Saturdays
besides
football
games) somehow I do remember
that there were a few moments
when we looked like a ball team.
To begin with, there was that
terrible Strauble m an out there
battling them down left and right.
And take it from Cornell, that baby
hits ’em and cools ’em. Strauble's
game Saturday, however, was no
less sensational than his exhibit:on
against Chicago the week before.
Coach Shaunhcssy complimented
him then, and we noticed Satur
day that Barker from Cornell went
out of his way after the game to
meet Straub and tell him that he
was the finest end he had seen
anywhere in the last seven years.
Besides his tough defensive game,
Jim blocks well on his tackle; and
it is significant that w hen the Vikes
are on offense Strauble plays right
end, and when they are on defense
he plays left.
Obbie
Novakofski, of blotter
fame, despite a severely turned an
kle, showed well while he was
playing; throwing
several
goad
passes, and running inside the ends
quite well.
Keith Thomas, however, stole the
show while he was in the game.
There’s a fellow who has the idea
of getting to the goal line ior the
payoff. He doesn't dance, he drives;
and I understand from the coaches
that he was driving w ith a charley-horse on one leg Saturday. Be
sides his excellent running, he
caught several passes, and finally
he had to be taken from the game
because he hit a Cornell ball car

Shoe Rebuilding

rier so hard they both were grog

gy.

Vande Walle was hurt early in
the game, but he played a smooth,
liquid game while on the field.
He runs like a deer in the open,
and he is the best passer the Vikes
can show. At Chicago the week be
fore several sports writers quoted
statistics showing that Vande com
pleted 15 out of 17 of his passes. Not
a bad average, even against the
Big Ten. When Van left the field, it
occurred to your Sunday Morning
Quarterback that a great threat
was missing from the Lawrence at
tack. Let's hope he is ready against
Carleton.
Silent Tut Grode, alone of the
rest of the linemen, played a bangup ball game for sixty minutes. It
is no secret that the Vikes need
tackles, and the splendid showing
Tut made Saturday stands like a
beacon along a line of very dim
candles. Ken Walker hit his holes
well a few times, and Osen got off
a couple good kicks. Outside of that
Lawrence didn't display much in
the way of drive or fire or anything
else. Perhaps they’re saving their
stuff for Homecoming.
About Saturday? Well. I'm bet
ter Sunday than I am on Friday,
but despite the fact that the Carl3
held Iowa to a close score, and
despite the fact that they beat Rfpon last week, we don’t think they
are going to be so tough. Much de
pends upon whether or not the
Vikes w ill be at full strength. That
means a full ball game for Vande
Walle, Thomas, Novakofski, all in 
jured n o ^ ; and it means a fifty per
cent improvement in the front wall,
which, in plain terms, means a
slight shot of intestinal fortitude!
Very truly your
Sunday Morning Quarterback

Hal Cleaning and Blocking

T his is addressed to the man who
says,"Every suit looks like a mil
lion dollars in the ads!” We're
going to write no advertisement
for our new, exclusive Jason
Worsteds pictured above. We’re
simply and sincerely going to say,
"Come in and see the fabric, the
styling, the needling.** That’s fair
— and no obligation is attached.

*29

50

BEHNKE’S
129 E. College Ave.

Shoe Shining

JOHNSON'S SHOE REBUILDERS

!
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Melchior Expert
Republicans and
In Culinary Art;
.
Brandy Plus Soup
U em O C ratS S p i l t

Lawrence Faculty Gives
Opinions on Rush Week
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P h i Taus vs. Delts
P h i Delts vs Delta Sigs

Football Rules
A ll football matches w ill start at
4:15 p. m. by the Institurc clock.
Teams m ay not play w ith less
th a n five men, and the team m ust
play if it has five men present at
starting time.
A game shall consist o i ten minute quarters unless a change is
agreed upon by both teams before
the game or at the h a lf if the score
is tied.
The team standing w ill be deter
m in ed by percentage rating. In te r
fraternity rules shall be followed,
and any infraction of such shall re
sult in the forfeiture of the match.
IN T E R F R A T E R N IT Y T E N N IS
S C H E D U L E 19.16
Friday Oct. 9
Betas vs. Delta Sigs
P hi Taus vs. Sig Eps
P h i Delts vs. Delts
M onday Oct. I t
Betas vs. P h i Taus
Sig Eps vs. Delts
P hi Delts vs bye
Delta Sigs vs bye
Wednesday Oct. 14
P h i Taus vs. P hi Delts
Delta Sigs vs Delts.
Sig Eps vs bye
Betas vs bye
Friday Oel. 1«
Betas vs. P hi Delts
Sig Eps vs. Delta Sigs.
P hi Taus vs. bye
Delts vs. bye.
Monday Oet. 19
Betas vs. Sig Eps
P h i Taus vs. Delts.
P hi Delts vs. Delta Sigs
Wednesday Oct. 21
Betas vs. Delts
P hi Taus vs Delta Sigs
P h i Delts vs. Sig Eps.

Tennis Rules

M unich under rom antic
circum 
stances. As a part of a film role,
M aria Haaker, who never used a
double for dangerous scenes even
though she was a valued star, bailed
out of an airplane w ith a parachute.
A cross current blew her av/ay from
her intended landing place, and she
alighted in Melchior's garden in 
stead. They were m arried shortly
afterwards.
In First Broadcast
M elchior participated in the first
radio broadcast ever undertaken in
England; he has friends am ong the
most famous writers, statesmen, and
characters in the world.
He has pronounced views on how
to sing, on the future of opera, and
on the part radio w ill play in years
to come. A n expansive and genial
personality, he speaks often of the
need for find ing new singers to fill
the places of those who are reach
in g the end of their careers.
Melchior's concert appearances
are lim ited in num ber by his oper
atic engagements. Because of the
demands upon his time in opera he
makes but a few appearances each
year on the concert stage. The one
! at Lawrence college w ill be his first
Am erican appearance this fall.

Carleton, Vikes
Tied in Midwest
C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E 6

a

veteran Lake Forest backfield
swept over the goal, piling up five
touchdowns to win, 32-7. Rousch
and Eiserm an showed long gains,
and Lake Forest had no trouble a f
ter the first period. Oberg
and
Gates did most of Beloit’s ball car
rying.

Coe, Knox Disappointment*

C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E 1
vor of equal suffrage. The percent
ages voting for, to those against,
were about the same in both the
m en’s and wom en’s poll.
W ilson again won the campus
vote in 1916 when, on a “Keep us
out of W ar” plea, he polled 305
votes against 209 for Hughes, the
R epublican candidate.
Hoover Led Sm ith
N o votes were taken in 1920 and
1924, and in 1928, when the third
poll was taken, Hoover led Sm ith
five to one, w ith a vote of 504 to
134. The Roosevelt vs. Hoover cam 
paign of 1932 saw Hoover w in nin g
403 to 138 among Lawrence S tu 
dents.
Perhaps significant
in
liberal
trend is the history of the socialist
vote at Lawrence. Debs in 1912
was the first m an to receive stu
dent support when he polled nine
teen votes. W artim e saw a decrease
of tw elve votes when Benson re
ceived a total of seven votes. The
next poll of 1928 in the midst of
Republican times found Norman
Thomas receiving 51 votes, a total
that was increased to eighty in the
1932 vote.

A. F. Megrew Attends
Harvard Art School
Mr. A. F. Megrew, instructor of
art history and appreciation, attend
ed sum m er school at H arvard U n i
versity during the past summer. He
studied D utch painting from Dr.
Ju liu s Rosenberg of Berlin, and
Chinese, Japanese, and
medieval
pain tin g from Dr. Langdon Warner.
M r. Megrew attended the opening
of the Japanese * E x hibition
at
Cam bridge. It is probably the great
est showing of Japanese paintings
ever held outside of Japan. Many
of the race's treasures have been
loaned from Tokio fcr the occasion.
He also visited the H olbein Collec
tion in the Toledo Museum and a
collection in the Cleveland Museum
w hich belongs to Mr. Megrcvv's fa 
ther.

M onday and Wednesday matches
Coe’s terrific beating adm inister
w ill be played by 6:00 p. m. of the ed by a strong Drake team, yet
follow ing day, Friday matches w ill surely not nine touchdowns bet
be played by 6:00 of th*> follow ing ter than that of the same school
Sunday.
w ho two years ago held them to 21Team standings w ill be determined 5, indicated that the Kowacks are
by percentage rating. C om petition pretty weak. Facing a spirited Mon-1
shall be lim ited to doubles m atch m outh team which won an easy sur- |
es.
prise victory over Carthage last
Interfraternity rules shall be fo l Saturday, Coe is likely to be on the
lowed, and any infraction of such short end of the score tomorrow.
shall result in the forfeiture of the
Knox, meanwhile, after w hipping
match.
P rincipia 18-0 last year, found the
M onday:— I.aY ahn Maesch at the
organ.
St. Louis team plenty tough and
scored late in the third quarter to
Wednesday— Dr. Dela w ill speak.
eke out a 7-0 win. P rincipia outFriday— Religious service
with
gained the S i washers for the en
the A Cappella choir.
tire first half. Lake Forest plays at
Dr. Kepler w ill speak.
Galesberg tomorrow, and whether
W hen “his boys” are losing, he
K nox can stop a strong Forest ru n 
g attack seems dubious. If not, hasn't a friend in the park. A nd
Patent ( a m i i i c H W ill Lec nitinlooks
like Carleton, M onm outh, w hen they're w inning, he has a
R ipo n and possibly Lawrence have stand fu ll he doesn’t want. So if he
ture oil U. S. Paper
isn't ducking, he’s hiding.
the upper hand so far this season.

Faculty members have their own
ideas of rushing and the effect it
creates on their classes. A fter in 
terviewing a few professors we
find they hold sim ilar views on
rushing week and
its problems.
Miss Dorothy Bethurum , profes
sor of English, is holding no class
es at present, b ut instead is doing
tutorial work. However, she ob
serves that rushing has disturbed
things some, but not at> extensively
as in past years.
The professor of economics and
Dr. M. M. Bober, feels that rushing
has had the same effect on class
es this year as in past years. Dr
Bober, who teaches upperclassmen
only, says,
“Students
returning
from summer vacations should be
zestful and enthusiastic w hich they
seldom are after rushing. Conse
quently 1 am able to give but few
assignments.”
Upperclassmen Less Studious
To start the school year w ith
such a turm oil
is unfortunate,
thinks Mr. Gottlob C. Cast, profes
sor of German, but he adds, “So
cial activities have their place, and
I suppose rushing is a necessary
evil.” He further adds. “Freshmen
seem more interested in their class
es during rushing than
i<pperclassmen.”
Mr. Frank W. Clippinger, profes
sor of English, uses his time givin ;
introductory lectures the first week
of school. He, also, thinks that
freshman are more inclined to study
than upperclassmen during rushing.
“Rushing, in a way, is too bad,
b ut just can't be helped.*’ says Miss
Charlotte M. Lorenz, professor of
Spanish. “I th in k upperclassmen are
not as attentive during rushing as
Freshmen,” she continues. “H ow 
ever, it is not noticeably any diffe r
ent this year than any other yearL”
Effect as Usual
T\e professor of economics, Dr.
W. A McConagha, who teaches u p 

W
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Next Week’s
Chapel

S

perclassmen only, has no particular
fault to find w ith rushing. He does
believe, however, that little work
can be accomplished during rush
ing week and thinks ¿hat the ef
fect on his classes this ycrr ,vas as
usual.
Mr. A lfred G alpin, instructor in
French, couched his criticism in a
preference, quoting: “I prefer rush
week to hell week." Mr. W. E. Ro
gers, professor of botany, opined
that it never had a very beneficial
result on college work, w hile Miss
Olga Sm ith, instructor in botany,
denoted it as terrible, and suggest
ed that it would be better to have
rush week before classes started.
Mr. D. M. Du Shane, assistant pro
fessor of government, stated that,
since he had done most of the ta lk 
ing so far, he hadn’t noticed any
effect. Dr. J. S. Millis, professor of
physics, expects no work and so
gives no assignments u n til the sec
ond week.
College Opening Delayed
Dr. A. H. Weston, professor of
Latin and Greek, emphasi/.cd the
fact that rush week occupies the
attention so that the real opening of
the college is delayed a week, also
stated that difficulty lies in the fact
that the selective syste.n of rush
week results in m any hu rt feelings
and disappointments. Miss Doro
thy Waples, associate professor of
English, states that rush .veck does
not interfere w ith freshman week
so greatly b ut added that freshmen
always crack under the strain.
Q uoting from Mr. R. S. Mitchell,
professor of speech, “It. of course,
disrupts things for a week, but it
is better than delayed rushing,
w hich disrupts things all semesctr.”
So that eventually it seems all
coaches acquire a certain glint m
their eyes, a tolerant, lonesome,
owly look.
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Rossman to Speak
Before Institute

P E N S

j

Requirements

Dr. Joseph Rossman, patent coun
sel of the M arathon Paper M ills at
Rothschild, Wis., w ill deliver a se
ries of lectures at the Institute of
Paper Chem istry during the week
of Nov. 16. In his lectures he w ill
deal w ith the subject of U nited
States patent requirem ents as they
apply to the developm ent of pulp
an d paper m aking.
Dr. Rossman is a former editor of
the U. S. Patent Office Jo u rn a l and
for some tim e was a m em ber of the
Bar of the U. S. Suprem e C ourt and
other courts at ths national capital.
He is widely recognized as an au
thority on patent law and is the
author of tw o books and m any a r
ticles dealing w ith this subject.

The
"Sporting Thing”
IN FURS
If you’re a football goer,
a campus trodder or just a
quite out-of-doors . . . bet
ter check these values be
fore old m an w inter rounds
the corner.

A

25c;."
Weekdays

RPPLETON

kafter
*6 P. M.
Weekdays

35c;

U 'H I A

M A JO R

FEATURES
TONITE and SATURDAY
Mary Boland

George O’Brien

Chas. Ruggles

Polly Ann Young

“Wives Never
Know”

“The Border
Patrolman”

SUNDAY
M-itinee and Night

A rian a Otter 155.00
Raccoon 149.00
K rim m e r Lam b
139.00

REASONS
to be here !
SCREEN
Lew Ayres— G all Patrick
P aul K elly— Benny Baker

‘Murder With Pictures”
231 E. Oollege Ave.
Phone 5308 Appleton, Wis.

jg x x
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We Asked One Question o f 200 M en a n d W om en
“ W hich P en is Y our Choice fo r

t u t* /

And 2 to 1 Selected Parker’s Laminated Pearl*
—The saclcx* I ncumatic h i th
i i r r -1w ii»fe Ink Supply ami
102% More Ink Capacity than
Old Style — GUAR.4XTEED
Mechanically Perfect
Y e s, o the r th in g s being e q u a l,
btyle-inindcd people would choose the
Parker V am m atic for beauty alone!
Hut other things, too, including per
formance, make this revolutionary in 
vention the national favorite liy a
Mill bigger margin— by 9 to 4.**
One im portant difference— its ink
supply is ever visible—-the E N T IR E
length o f the barrel. Thus it shows
davs ahead W H E N IT S R U N N IN G
LO W .
Another great difference is the pat
ented I'arker filler. There’s no other
like it. I t requires no sliding piston
immersed in ink— its working parts
are sealed in the top W H E R E IN K
C A N N E V E R T O U CH T H E M —
ran never decompose them.

The Parker point is Scratch-proof
—precious Platinum combined with
►<>lid Cold.
Every student needs this miracle
writer that doesn't "le t you dow n " by
running dry in classes or exams.
(in and see this luminous, lam i
nated lV arl Beauty at any good store
Janettvi

J S m - r A C V M A T IC & &
tUASANTKD MECHANICALLY MSFICT

Junior, $5
OvrSiz», $10t

f £ j

Pencils, $2.50,
$3.50and $5

#MorethmtwicathsmimktrNUet«! Parkerthan anvatJier.
♦♦National Pen Census, Racotdm* and Statistical Tory.

See the Newest Parker Pens at

GOODMAN’S OPTICIANS & JEWELERS
Corner of College Ave. and Oneida
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Appointed Committees

On the twenty-second of last January
the student body met and approved of the
Student Body Constitution as revised by
the committee appointed for that pur
pose. As the constitution now stands
Section IV of Article II concerns the so
cial committee:
Section IV the Social Committee
A social committee composed of
three students appointed by the
president subject to the approval
of the executive committee shall
conduct all social functions of the
student body.
Clause A. Duties of the Social
Committee.
1. To plan dances, mixers, pic
nics or any student social
function subject to the ap
proval of the president of
the student body. ,
2. All financial matters of the
committees are functions of
the student body and must
be sanctioned by the trea
surer.
Section V of the same article concerns
the Pep Committee:
Section V The Pep Committee—
There shall be a pep committee com
posed of five students appointed by
the president subject to the approv
al of the executive committee.
Clause A. Duties of the Pep Com
mittee:
1. To maintain in the student
body a spirited enthusiasm
for student activities in ev
ery line of endeavor, be it
athletic or social.
2. To choose cheer leaders for
the year.
These two sections comprise the total
mention that is made of these two im
portant, and somewhat overlapping, com
mittees. In the articles of the Consti
tution therefore a considerable latitude
of freedom is allowed to the Executive
Committee and the All College President
both in making the choice of the com
mittees themselves and in determining
the time at which the choice is to be
made. The choices occasion no adverse
criticism; the Executive Committee has
done well in its choosing. There seems
to be an obvious defect though in the
time which is chosen to appoint these
committees, a point not covered in the
articles and which therefore is liquid in
sofar as action on the part of the Ex
ecutive Committee is concerned.
These major positions are assigned
each year at the first or second meeting
of the board with the necessary result
that, even if it is fairly well known, gen
erally, in advance who is to be appointed,
that action on the part of the committees
is not started until late each year. A
point in case has already arisen this year
which demonstrates clearly the results
of deferred action. The first All College
dance, generally held as soon as possible
after the date set for All College Day
had to be postponed a week to a date
just two weeks before the Homecoming
dance because with late committee ac
tion under the available orchestra book
ings no acceptable band was open for en
gagement.
Two solutions immediately suggest
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“Come on. we'll be late for the second show. Let's finish our conversa
tion in the movies."

themselves. The simplest is that these overemphasize a dualism between the
positions be assigned in the spring imme “outside" world and the campus. For ex
diately after the May elections. Such a ample, there are students and professors
in Germany today, (if not lucky enough
date would give the committees ample
to escape abroad) at hard labor in con
time to arrange for the fall activities tb
centration camps, who once thought aca
the best advantage of the campus in gen
demic freedom was a permanent ideal,
eral.
that “outside" affairs were relatively un
A second course of action would give
important, now realizing war and social
these same advantages and would proba
strife care not for academic ideals and the
bly assure the student body of a more
search for truth. The Editorial Council
effective membership of the committees
will from time to time discuss and debate
at least for the early part of the season
these problems, although they have an
by enabling the committee chairman to
apparent remoteness, in turn hoping to
become acquainted with the nature of his
arouse student interest and discussion.
work by earlier contagion. This system
Turning to the past history of the Edi
would call for the appointment of a ten
torial Council, it is true that it has had
tative chairman by the executive board in
a stormy career since its inception three
February each year, after the mid-year
years ago. It has never approached its
elections, for each of the two commit
potentialities, except possibly for a time
tees. These appointees would serve in
in its early youth. Part of the failure
the capacity of non-voting assistants to
ha3 been due to the lack of cooperation
the Pep and Social Committees until after
of members of the council, and part of
the May elections when a vote of the
the time its growth has been stunted by
executive committee would secure them
the indifference of editors themselves.
in office for the next year. An auxiliary
This year the council hopes to mend its
function might be served here too in re
shortcomings through common coopera
moving two political footballs from the
tion.
heat and hysteria of the spring tussle. On
In this way we feel that the Lawren
the same grounds however it might do
tian editorial page will be fairer and bet
disservice to the elections held in Feb
ter informed than it would otherwise be.
ruary.
While editorially, we may hold sharp dif
This is a matter for the Executive
ferences of opinion with other groups on
Board and represents, it would seem, an
the campus, and also within its editorial
opportunity for a constructive refinement
group itself, two things must be remem
in our Student Government machinery.
bered; first, that the opinions were ar
rived at in as reasonable and fair a way
The Lawrentian
as possible. In the next place, those
holding the differing opinions are again
Editorial Council
In the news columns of the paper to urged to submit their points of views in
day is announced the Lawrentian Edi the form of a signed article or a letter.
torial Council for the coming year. Brief The Lawrentian Editors and the Editorial
ly the purpose of the Council is to act Council will then present their stand and
in an advisory capacity to the editors in their opinion on these matters of student
determining Lawrentian editorial atti interest in a definite, reasoned, and sin
tude; its function will be to study, to cere way.
investigate, and to discuss problems of
interest to Lawrence College students.
We feel that Lawrentian editorial com
ment will be sounder and wiser after
such an attempt to find out what we arc
talking about.
The Council will consider problems
about which students talk with finality,
yet seldom study or discuss intelligently,
whether they be of immediate campus
concern or of even a wider concern. We
hope to achieve through this council in
telligent editorial opinion on student
government, extracurricular activity, aca
demic problems and policies where nec
essary. Along with these, we feel stu
dents have some interest in national and
international political, economic and so
cial affairs. Complete unconcern here is
dictated only by a stupid and myopic
view. The latter problems are a part of
a mcdern college student’s experience;
he is not separated from them. Too many

Dr. Bober’s Speech

For two reasons, Dr. Bober's speech in
Chapel Monday morning was particularly
encouraging. The first was Dr. Bober’s
long-awaited appearance itself. In the
second place and more important, he
raised two crucial issues, which must be
considered in discussing present day eco
nomic and social problems, and the issues
in the current political campaign.
It must first be remembered that to
enjoy the privileges of our institutions,
we owe definite obligations to abide by
the moral principles which are the very
foundation of those institutions. We need
not repeat again Dr. Bober’s description
of the social results, when these insti
tutions and principles are forsaken. Sec
ondly, in order for social evolution to
proceed peacefully, adjustment must be
made from time to time as problems
arise; not in the heat of crisis which

But sanctity isn’t any more on the
Lawrence campus. That is to say a sanc
tity of privacy. To prove our point we
are pointing first at Brokaw. It was
against that institution, which, it is
claimed, is furnished in Early American
Dormitory, that Dean Barrows the other
day directed his plea that the freshmen
men refrain from Ormsby on an All Col
lege Day afternoon. It was against that
institution too that the girls directed their
advances—the female of the species is
more dangerous than the male—several
Ormsby gals were supposed to have found
out how skin deep beauty really was, and
several came back with relics which dec
orated temporarily the front of almost
historical Ormsby Hall. But what seems
to be an even more blatant assault on
sanctity came about the other day when
the militant theistic republicans, with
much ado and more elephants, invaded
Sage.
Politics may be politics, but at the
very least one should be left a little pri
vacy. From your favorite radio program
grins the specter of Knox, from your
favorite magazine grassy streets are im
plied unless one will “Vote American.”
Even above your favorite parking space
the grimly transparent visages of political
solons swing and sag. (It is told that the
Post-Crescent was visited by a certain
organization who demanded that their
swinging message to the American public
be material for a photograph to be run
of an evening.) Little cards furnished a
place for one to fill out a promise of a
vote for the right one. Ormsby too threat
ened to become blessed of the gospel of
Fletcher.
To continue with the impacts on the
institution of sanctity we refer you to
that football end whose blanket boudoir
was made the imagination of seven thou
sand (according to the Milwaukee Senti
nel the attendance at the Lawrence-Cornell game was that extensive.) Hip pads
may fit like winter underwear, but mid
field would strain the greatest of optim
ists in regard to the sanctity of privacy.
And then we thought of the Lawren
tian office. All evening as we sit mak
ing up the next week’s rag we hear the
footsteps going by. We sit and try to
look impressively industrious. A whole
evening though is a long time to look in
dustrious. The Ariel office claimed sec
rets to keep. The yearbook should be a
surprise. No one is surprised at the Law
rentian; but we want curtains.
means a haphazard, temporary solution
or the brutality of a dictatorship. Bourbonism which creates an illusory world
for itself and thus ignoring the real
problems certainly offers no solution by
yelping “Communist’' if anyone attempts
to sweep away the cobwebs of their
dream world.
Modern problems, such as problems
being glibly discussed in the present po
litical campaign, obviously demand the
intelligent approach Dr. Bober suggested.
We hope that Dr. Bober’s speech helped
students to view from an intelligent ap
proach instead of from narrow personal
or class interest, these current affairs
about which some know so little and talk
so much.
Over a million students entered insti
tutes of higher learning this fall. Thirtythree of each hundred of the 1936 high
school graduates are now college fresh
men.
They almost had to use a pulmotor on
Don Watson, Pomona College sophomore,
who tried to guzzle six malteds in 20
minutes. At fifth down and three-fourths
to go, the malted halted Watson.
When football men at the U. of
Mississippi go around “boo-ing” its not
to razz. They voted Bing Crosby as their
favorite radio star not long ago.
The Gamma Phi Betas at Oregon State
College had to seat their "rushed ones”
on planks stretched across saw horses
because the house was being remodeled
at the time.

